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discovered above near surface sulphide-coppcr tonnage discovered at 

the southeastern extension of the deposit. Follow-up -drilling is in 
pmgress at both of the newly discovered oxide zones. 

DDH GN97-26 (0451-60 on section 1510 SE) was drilled in order 
to complete the compilation of assay data relating to the eastern 
margin of the deposit. The hole cut through a mineralized portion of 
thi upper limb of the deposit, which graded 0.41% copper, 0.010% 
molybdenum for 92 metres (302 feet), including 48 metres (157 feet) 
grading 0.51% copper, 0.011% molybdenum. The upper limb of the 
deposit in this area carries molybdenum concentratjons equivalent lo 
an additional 0.04% copper. 

DDH GN97-28 (2251-45 on section 1300 SE) was driiled to 
investigate the potential for oxide-copper mineralization heneath 
the Tertiary cover north of the known oxide cap of the Getty North 
deposit. Beneath the thin Tertiary covcr, this hole intirsected thc 
oxidized zone for 50 metres (164 feet), which assayed 0.27% copper. 

DDH GN97-30 (045/-60 on section 1240 SE) was drilled to 
follow-up on the thick intersection of oxidized copper-bearing 
material encountered in DDH GN97-25 of 86 metres (282 fee!) thick. 
grading 0.27% copper, including 44 metres thick (144 feet) grading 
0,41% copper. The oxidized zone was again encountered and had 
increased in thickness to 110 metres, which included 34 metres ( 1 12 
feet) grading 0.16% copper. The reason for the decrease in grade is 
thought to be related to stepwise faulting which may havc lowered 
the zone progressively to the northeast causing the drill hole to 
remain in the low grade leached cap, instead of piercing the enriched 
oxide-copper zone, as it did in GN97-25. 

DDH GN97-31 (045/-65 on section 1600 SE) was drilled as a 
replacement hole to GN97-29 which was stopped due to drilling 
difficulties encountered during drilling. As intended, the results of 
this drilling extended the sulphide-coppr resource to the east at  the 
southeast margin. Copper-sulphide mineralization of significant 
proportions was encountered from 28 metres to 112 metres down the 
hole, averaging 0.36% copper for 84 mctres (276 fect), including 24 
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